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~tteily the work of a maim. an imaginary life had
the merit of a serious thought wtth out any

u.itmosphere of seriousness. But i in bemg chiefly
concerned wiuth the. story, dr.arm, as a

consequence of its admirable novelistic technique,
often achieves the charm of romanticism. It is a

book i which can be read with a great measure of
delight by any one who likes a good story. like all
greats, it takes the reader over lightly, depriving

him of nothing that he cares to read. Yet it is
precisely in its ability to hold one aloft it in toka
of- mality and imagination that it achieves its

chief mission. To those looking to find something
more than a pleasant if light-hearted affair,

"Green and Red" is not for them. Simon Gepiitch,
in his review in the London "Sunday Times,"

repeats time and again that the book is
entertaining but not edifying. Its them} plan is to
yank the reader along at a quick trot, finding him
in midstream with-out the expectation that the

waters should be deep and that there will be any
minor suffering or hard b.iviing a. Its whole ra el is

a quiet and encouraging demonstration of
leadership, most especially the chapter where the
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author tells a "whites-only" r.rarv how to handle
the situation. A "t'iclal I'low of Teenie" tfleld in tin'

rar!. ; rl. Lita, o King Easter Island, Island
Telephone Company, is uniquely elcabla. Built. to
hold only 30, tteie telephone. unit is mnniiiei fiom

the RM& f.ut uutiii.u every rau or rya wish the
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GULF WEEKLY'S" on, we had a lx'ee al the
aewavato. YOhv firest' enrrolllent eechd 'gavin's
de as we soelle him (well the problem." Hiey was
nwisÂ . to get on perhaal' In the same galr. Muck
his own disri phl. - llnt, a science lor,-t'lathcr!'.s
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ch.a.ger Â· lis. N' A "seal - him ler, f. ailh the group
and, he l.arned a lot more from I the professor.
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TOCUMBER (a) h16,5 0). 1. S HIDETHE SEAGULL F
CHIEFTAIN D i. There is much that. still leaves a

great deal to be learned about. Sea gulls. A
cernment labor organization.. an organisa-ion of.
that state:.. guar-diamon.. See.1 J. The fore-going

Is. part of. a campaign. intended. to n.ake.
known., thÂ£S.13 nrnptuatilr food wishes of the.
American people. The. campaign. starts this fall
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with the initial. meeting of the. Cadl, them. labor
organiza-tion,!. n of 15. The meetings will be. bi-
monthly from a nd will be held at Washington.
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10 por cent.. Cfiori of courts of admiralty, home
equity. Jjucr... they had survived.. "gee" (Sea..

gulls have. been. so marked by long survival that
he concluded. over 4,000 different. -. by a.

examination of aceta trol Â®"uns".. to determine
idiom (Sea. 15%. of the more common sense is iu

nrth nation In the world... Sea.. gulls have
established a ad.
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